
ENGLAND aND T uE u1ium I!A s,
The bubble of the recent war rumors has ex-

ploded somewhat sooner, qpd with 'a somewhat
more unmistakable sound of the collapsing bub-
ble, than we had anticipated; though we suppo-
sed from the first, that the idea of war with Eng-
land, frjn any cause of difference now existing,
was a mere chimera. But we have now before
us the evidence that the whole thing, from be-
gbiing to end, is a fabrication, the object of
whih has apparently been to influende the mar-

kets,like the famous story of the capture of
Sebastopol a year ago. It has had its effects,
and some speculators made a handsome profit
by the panic in Liverpool reported by the last
steamer.
The National Intelligencer of Tuesday failed

to reach us, but that paper of Wednesday has
the following significant paragraph :

" In our brief pars ph of yesterday, referring
to recent correspondence between the Govern.
of the United States and that of Great Britain,
it was inadvertently stated that the latter had
not replied to the request to make known defi-
nitely its construction of the Clayton. Bulwer
Treaty. The reverse is the fact. The British
Government has made a reply, agreeing to the
construction of our Government and submitting
a different construction, but leaving the question
open for further negotiations. The correspon-
dence has not been angry or unfriendly in its
tone on either side. Indeed, from the urbanity
and courtesy which is known to characterize the
parties entrusted with it, no harshness or diplo-
matic impropriety could have been expected.
This disposes of the Central American ques-

tion very quietly, and very much to the taste of
all reasonable people. The cats and rats-the
Kinneys and Walkers, and their Spanish equiva-
lents, may make prey of that miserable region,
but the lions and eagles will not quarrel over

such ignoble spoil.
In the Washington Union of the same date,

we find a still more comprehensive declaration,
evidently coming from an official source. At
the conclusion of a long article discussing the
motives that could have led to the recent very
stupid and malicious demonstrations of the Lon-
don press, the Union uses the following decisive
language :

" Whichever of these various conjectures as

to the object of the proposed expedition is cor-

rect-if any such expedition there be, which is
in itself very doubtful-in every view of the
subject, it contains nothing which ought in the
least to trouble the equanimity of this country,
or which threatens in the slightest degree the

public peace. We are satisfied, upon such in-
quiry as we have been able to matce, that no

cause, inducement, or plausible pretext of war,
or even of serious misunderstanding, can be
found in any. question now pending between
the two countries, and that, therefore, no appre-
hension on the subject need be entertained by
the friends of peace, either in Great Britain or in
the United States."
So ends the farce, which has, however, been

not exactly a farce to a portion of the merchants
of the two countries.
The laughs will be very discordant in Liver-

pool, at least. In this country the effect has
been trifling. But there is one grave lesson to

be learned from it, which is worth remembering.
The first news of a possible war with the Uni-
ted States reversed and disordered the Liverpool
markets.. What would be the reality of such
an event ? There has never existed before so

great a trade between two nations as that which
is now carried on between England and the
United States. To break it up by a war, would
be to' tear asunder the main life-currents of both
countries. Fifty millions of people would in-

stantly feel, by the mere fact of war, without
retbrence to the ravages of actual violence, that,
the value of all their property had suffired de-
preciation-that a blight ha~d fallen on the earth
--that the ground was cursed for their sake.
Coinpared with this, the licensed robbery of the
seas, the plunder and burning of cities, and the
deadly collision of hostile fleets and armies,
would bie small calamities. For the working of
such woes to humanity, we ought to have a

great and noble justification; one which would
*net only satisfy the passions of the present, but
.the calmn and severe judgment of posterity.

Charleston Mlercury.

From the Charleston Mercury.
THE SWORD TOCAP'TAIN N. EEE.

-'The following correspondee between Capt.
Bernard E. Bee, and his Excellency Gov. Adams
explains itself. The gift on the part of the
State was richly deserved by the gallantry and
abi-lity of this young officer, and we feel sure
that no act of his will ever bring discredit upon
the giver or tho receiver of the soldierly token.

CARLrst.E BARRACKs, PA., Sept. 15th, 1855.
To his Excellency the GJocernor of the State of

South Carolina:
'Sir: I find myself the recipient of a magnifi-

cent sword, the gift of my native State. No
offiial presentation has tiken place; but my
feeliugs of gratitude will not allow me to re-
mairi silent. To you, then, sir, as Chief Magis-
trate of the State, and through you, to her Legis-
lature, and her citizens, I return my thanks.
With a deep sense of my own humble servi-

ces, but with a proud hope, and a firm deter-
mination, so to pursue my chosen walk of life
that no shadow, no breath of shame may ever

sully the purity of this sword of honor.
I respectfully subscribe myself, your most

obedient servant, BERNARD E. BEE,
Captain U. S. Army.

ExEcUTtvE DEPAIITMENT, Cor.uaMtA, S. C.
September 28, 1855.

Capt. Bernard E. Bee, U. S. A.
Sma: I have just received your letter of the

15th instant, acknowledging the receipt of a

"magnificent sword, the gift of my (your) native
State." I had supposed that my predecessor
would have transmitted to you, along with the
sword, au oficeial communication. The omission
has been purely accidentai.
TIte sword was procured and has been pre-

sented to you in compliance with the followving
resolutions. passed by the General Assembly on
the 15th of December, 1853:
Resol red, That this General Assembly highly

appreciates the patriotic and meritorious con-
duct of her gallant son, Brevet Capt. Bern'ard
E. Bee, of the U. S. Army, as displayed in the
engagements of Palo Alto, Resaca de Ia Palma,
Vera Cruz, Cerro Cordo, Contreas, Churubusco,
Chapultepec, and the City of Mexico.
Resolced, That his Excellency the Governor

be requested to provide a suitable sword, and
p:esent the same on behalf of the State, as a

testimonial of its estimation of that distinguish-
ed officer.
I am pleased to be the organ'of communica-

ting this evidence of the high appreciation of
your native State. I have no doubt that, on all
occasions i the future, your conduct will entire-
y justify the confidence of the State which thus
renders honor to a favorite son.
I am, with high consideration, yourob'dtserv't.

-Governor of South Carolina.

SAvANNAH VALLrEY RAHLROAD.-A conven-
tion of the stockholders in the Savannah Valley
Railroad Company was held at Anderson C. H.
on Wednesday, to consider the present condi-
tion and future prospects of their road, and to
determine the course proper to be pursued so as
to secure its construction. After the meeting
was orgbnized for business, a committee was

appointed to report upon the various matters for
the consideration of which the convention was

ealed. This committee reported -in substance
that the road could only be built by abandoning
the scheme of connecting with Hamburg, and by
crossing the Savannah river at' Bullsluice and
connecting with the South Carolina Railroad at
Augusta. This report was adopted. To enable
the company to make this crossing and connec-
tion, it was resolved to memorialize the Legisla-
ture of this State to amend the charter.
Upon the adoption of the report and resolu-

tions accompanying it, thoses-representing the
stock taken by citizens of Hamburg and of a

portion of Edgefield District, protested against
the action of the conventioni and withdrew from
all articipation in its proceedings.

he following gentlemen constitute the Board
of Direction for the ensuing year;
President: John A. Calhoun...
Directors: Robert Jennings, James Tompkima
I.W Heast Jona Brownle. D. W. Rodgers

Daniel Brown, J. Wv. Harrion, W. B. Dorn,
Charles Hammond, Josiah Sibley, N. Merriweth.
er, John Speer.-Carolina Times.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
IDGEPIELD, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1855.

THE IMP IN THE CHAIR.
"EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY."

TuE season has rolled'around when it becomes our

lot occasionally to squat down upon the chair editorial.
We appear this morning before you, gentle reader, for
the first time this winter. We promise nothing, pro-
ferring that our acts should show, &c.,&c.,-you know
the rest. We believe it was Catu, the censor, who,
when attacked at a tea party, by Astyages of Persia,
on the score of his baldness, indignantly replied in his
broad vernacular-" E naihilo naihil ft." The same

thing may be said of us in thecourse of our labors. In
fact, we expect it. But, like Phedrus the son of Can-
ute, we will go on our way rejoicing, utterly regard.
less of the slings and arrows of outrageous fools.

FINE APPLES.
Ta following handsome note was politely sent into

the " Advertiser Office," a few days ago, by Ma.
CRANE, of FRAZIEa's Store. The apple accompany-
ing it was large enough for as all, and as red and as

beautiful as the eye could desire. Thanks to Mr. C.
His note is given as a model for others, who may find
it in their hearts to remember the Printer:

Please ace'pt a North Carolina Apple, where the
Soil must have been equal to that of the Garden of
Eden. Circumference 141 inches, weight 21 os.

Respectfully, Yours,
D. A. C.

TO DELINQUENTS.
IT will be seen in a card elsewhere that the Pro-

prietors are calling on you to come forward and settle
up; and in our humble opinion we think every one of

you should do it, for if that article "Money" aint
scarce about this Establishment, then we are nigAtly
mistaken. Why, to tell the honest truth, (what some
Editors never do,) we have not seen a ten cent piece,
our weekly wages, for lo! these many days. And we

can truthfully exclaim, in the refined language of
Newton, the poet:-

" It has been so long since we saw a dollar,
We would not know one from a horse collar."

NOTICE, HUNTSMEN I
The shade of Nimrod has appeared to us in a dream.

He swears that he will henceforward blast the. luck of
all huntsmen who run half-grown Foxes, or who catch
Partridges in traps. They are equally henous offences

against the laws of true sport.

VALUABLE RECEIPE.
At the particular request of our sweetheart, and for

the preservation of an article we are wofully fond of,
we present our lady friends with the following very
valuable receipe. We hope some kind matron will

try it on a couple of jars, and if it proves good, send
us a jar in part payment for this piece of information:
To KEEP PaREsatVEs.-Apply the white ofan egg,

with a suitable brush to a single tbickness of white
tissue paper, with which cover the jars, overlapping
the edges an inch or two. When dry, the whole will
become as tight as a drum.

THE WEEIL.
This'is the third week of November 1855; and we

fid ourself without a stiver in our vest-pocket prepar-
atory to the approaching Christmas holidays. The
circumstance naturally suggests the enquiry, wvhether
or not we shall be caught thus penniless on the third
week of Nfovember 1856.-

THlE DAY WE CELEBRATE.
To.day, we are informed, the last brick has been

placed upon the highes:, and best building ever erect-

ed at Edgefield C. H. We mean the Odd Fellows
and Masonic Associational Structure. (When we

write, we cannot confine ourself to common terms.)
We regret to hear thr~t some of the subscribers are so

mirerably slow in giving their obligations to the Asso
ciation for the balance of their subscriptions. Can it
be, that repudiation is to be the order of the day in old
Edgefield? "Get away, vile thought !"

-40*W---

COTTON.
Muon has been said of the probable prices of this

article. Our opinion is, that every body ought to sell
at 8 cens-better t'ais, certainly, than the chance of
much less. We have a pound and a half saved out of
sundry egg bakets, and rather than wait till npring
we will take an even dame for the lot.

OUR BUTCHER SLIGHTLY TAKEN.
A rmw evening. since we heard a gentleman accost

GooDMNa, our energetic butcher, w hto has so strenu-

ously endeavored to keep us from starving during the
past summer, with the following question, " Hello,
Bill ! If a pound of beef coat ten cents, how many
teeth is there in a handsaw 1" He gave it up immedi
ately. But his invincible assistants, Pete Murrel and
Pate Blocker, when we left, were multiplying the age
of the last beef they killed, (which they said wasn 23

year. old,) by the number of hairs in his tail, to find
the answer. We have not heard the result yet.

PRECOCIOUS.
A remarkable instance of childish sprightliness oc-

curred in this vicinity on Saturday last. The litdle
boy's name was Ned this time. A bird flew in at the
window, whereupon his mother exclaimed, " Looli
Neddy at the pretty little birdy." And Neddy did
look, and was delighted. How simply beautiful, and
beautifully simple !

The New Line.
We call attention to the new Coach line, to be start-

ed between this place and Columbia, by Capt. WARD.

See the notice elsewhere. Every one who wishes, can

now go to Columbia, to see our Legislature and hear
our Legislators. Let us all take a turn. Two lines
and a fine road ! Crack your whips and go through
by daylight I

What a lIttle Nigger seed in Hamburg.
A little nigger was employed recently to dtive beef

cattle from the up-country to Hamburg; and on his
return home his mamnmy asked him what he had seen

in town. "Why mammy," said he "I seed a little
house' ketch afire and run off'as hard as it cotuld.
Then five or six other little houses tuk right after it to

put it out, but I do 'speck its burnt up by now for they
did'nt overtake it while I was thar.-And I seed jest
as fne a house as Miss Nancy's swimmin' about in the
river."

Pirst Rate Shooting.
.'note has just dropped in from the Saluda side in-
forming us that a gentleman near Mt. Willing killed
seventeen partidges the other day in seventeen suc-

cessive shots, single birds, and all on the wing.
The shooting gentry are challenged to beat this.

Corn.
SELLING at 60 Cents a bushel in Edgefieht, and a

tendency downwards.

Likely Negroes ter Sale.
WE call the attentionof those who wish to purchase

likely negroes to the advertisement of Mr. JAB. BEAN.
This advertisement should have been published last
week, but was unfortunately misplaced.

- A Voice of Lamnentation.-
" I'in mourning over departed spirits," as the fellow

said, just after Court week, whilst standing over g
empty whiskey barrel, near the Post Office.

A Deplorable Accident, Almost.
A 1KW days ago as we were quietly wending our

may towards our peaceful domicil, we heard a tre-

mendous noise In the rear, and looking round observed
a young friend on a very obstropulous mule, and the
mule was evidently running away. The young man
was very much frightened, and it was evident to us

that he would get hurt, if we did not stop the mule.
So we run out into the road, hollered "wo," the mule
stopped, and our friend was saved. Miraculous es-

Apologette.
Owing to the late hour that we were Informed by

the Colonel that he could not prepare any thing for us
this week in consequence of pressing business in the
Commissioner's Office, we were unable to give our

paragraphs that attention which they required. How-
ever they are good enough. We may do better the

FOUND DEAD.
A FRIEND living nearuClaryton, in this District, has

kindly furnished us wIth the following mournful in-
telligence :-
Ma. EDITOR:-On the -11th inst., -Mr. CULLEN

O'NEALL was found dead near Mr. LuxE HAViaD'S,
on the Columbia Road, in this District. The deceased
left Mr.-JAs. M. AsaNEY's the evening previous some-
what intoxicated, and, as above stated, was found
the next morning, near the road side, dead ! The.
finding of the Juries' inquest was, that.hecame to his
death by Strangulation produced by intoxication.

For the Advertiser.
Ma. EDITOR: It is not our custom to write for the

papers; but we 'think if there ever was a time when
men should express their views publicly and freely,
now is the time.
We are well pleased with the article, of your worthy

correspondent, "LUDtuAtsTKR," which appeared in
the Advertiser sometime ago; and can readily assent

to his remarks upon the hard lot of the school-master.
To use the metaphor of your correspondent, we have
been harnessed to the same locomotive for several

years, and begin to feel very much like running off
the track. The vocation of a teacher is far from be-

ing pleasant, remunerative or honorable. He is the
constant victim of liars, slanderers, tale-bearers and
every other class of persons, who have nothing else
to do, but to meddle with other people's business. He

tries to please everybody-Can he do it! Impossible!
He will miss it as far as the old man and his son and
darkey did in the Grecian fable. One is displeased
because the teacher spares the rod. Another thinks
"Young America" should rule instead of being ruled,
therefore, his children must not be whipped. Another
says he commences too late and dismisses too early.-
Another is dissatisfied because his children do not re-

cite lessons enough during the day; he judges .their

progress by the number of leaves they turn. Others
assume to themselves the title of "Connoisseurs," and
endeavor to set themselves up as standards to be gov.
erned by, and of course they are displeased if the
teacher does not follow their different plans of teach.

ing. We might point out a great many more frivolous
objections that are raised against the School-master,
but we forbear, because, ifwe could point out all the

whims, notions, caprices, plans, &c., in regard to school
teaching, and apply the rule .of addition to them, the
sum total would be a heterogeneous mass of nonsense.

To conclude this part of our subject, we do desire to

see teachers occupy that position which their merits
deserve.
We will new say something in regard to the Free

School System. It seems to us that writers uponthis
subject, have overlooked the true cause of so many of
the poor class being uneducated in South Carolina.-
They say it is the lack of money. Not so. This only
acts as a remote cause by diminishing the number of
Schools. It is the Teachers tt at suffer most from the
close-fistedness of the Legislature. We know of no
instance where any Teacher has excluded an indig.
ent pupil, because the public would not pay his tuition.
Ask the pror parent why he does not send his children

to School, and you will learn the cause immediately.
His reply wilt be, " I can't fix my children of to

School like my neighbor. I have no dour, nor no good
clothes for them, and. if I send them to school in this
condition, the finger of scorn will be pointed at them."
The Legislature may appropriate millions of dollars to

educate the poor; but so long as this false delicacy,
or selfish pride exists in the bosom of parents, they will
not be educated.

Ilow is this to be remedied I lst. We know of no
better plan than to enact a law compelling every man,

who is not able to educate his children, to send them
to School at a certain age, and keep them there a cer-

tan length of time. 2d. Let our Commissioners be

educateasmen, capable of carrying Teachers through
a thorought examination, and let them Iho paid for their
services. 3d. Let every Teacher undergo a thorough
examination, (net merely a form as is now the case,)
before be can receive a dollar from the public. And
lastly, let our Legislature appropriate money sufficient
to pay the Tuition, (paid by the citizens,) of every
Orphan and indigent child in South Carolina.
We have thus briefiy noticed the Free School Sfs-

te, and hope to hear the opinions of othters upon thtis
subject.

THE LUTHERAN SYsoD.--This body convened
at Bethlehem chureh, in this district, on Thurs-
day last, The attendance of mniniitery' and lay.
mn was large. Great unanimity and ir~terest was
manifested in the proceedings of the Synod.
The subject of grreatest importattce, and elinm
ing the largest share of the attention of the
Synod, was the removal of their Literary. and
Theological Institutiotts frotn Lexington to
some more favorable location. Propositions
were made by different plitces, the more promi-
nent of which were Newberry.Court H-ouse and
Walhalla, in Pickens District. Mucht animation
was manifested by the friends of each location
-each being desIrous of secturing the college.
The debate on the subject of location was com-.
mened on Monday morning, and tup to the titme
of going to press no vote had been taken. .A
proposition was made to rescind the resolution
of the last meeting, as to the removial of the
institution, and thatt it should remain at Lex-
ington; but, fromt appearance', we thittk this
proposition would meet with but little favor.-
The friends of Newberry are very sanguine of
success.
We were unable to learn the particulars of

the other business transacted by the Synod, but
hope they will be furnished us in time for the
next issue.
We stop the press to announce that Newber-

ry has been fixed upon as the location for the
Lutheran College.-Newberry Mirror.

DISGRACEFUL. RloT.--The Bath (Maine) Tfr-
bue gives an account of a most disgraceful riot,
which occurred in that city ott Sunday, the day
previous it appears thtat the Catholics attempted
to lay the corner stone of it new church but
wer interrupted by a mob which ptt a atop to
the services by acts of violence. The Tribune
says:.
During the forenoon a Wooden cross, which

had been erected was forcibly pulled down.-
Early in the afternoon an American flag was
raised amid the cheering of a considerable num-
ber of persona who showed themselves hostile
to the exercises and the occasion. Mir. Russell,
acting Mayor, pulled the flag down amid shouts
of "hustle him out" and hisses. But on his
leaving it was again put up. A rush was made
for the corner stone which had been prevtously
laid and several attempts made to remove it
from it's setting, which was prevented, as we
learn, by the exertions of Marshal Walker and
Mr. Constable Leach, who kept the crowd at

bay. The Catholies, finding they would be op-
posed in their exercises, quietly withdrew and
left the lawless mob in possession of the field.
No attempt that we hear of was made to arrest
any of the disturbers of the peace up to four
o'clock.
At about five o'clock, the crowd, having ac-

complished their objects and prevented the reli-
gious exercises, gradually dispersed. Seeing
the temper of the people, the Bishop sent word
to. his parish that the exercises would not be

We blush to think that in this city of church-
.esand law and order the Sabbath should be
broken by such acetnes of lawlessness and vio-
lence. We are mortified that a few low and
irresponsible persons should be permitted to
again blacken the character .of our city, and
think themselves upheld by a majority of its
voters.

IMORTANT DECsio.-As a consequence of
the decision by Attorney-General Cushing that
debtors to the Untted States are not absolved
from their liabilities to the government by the
operation of the Bankrupt act, writs of execu-
tion have been issued against certain merchants
in the city of New York, to satisfy judgments
obtained against them in the United States courts.
The question of the accuracy of this decision
will be made judicially, and if sustained, will, it
issupposed, open a wide field for litigation.

Asold soaker in Boston, being found in the
gutter on a rainy night, the water making a clear
breach over him from head to heels, was asked
byapaser hat he was doing there. "Oh,"

paide,Iare to meet a man here."
A most interesting sight to see, is that of a
younglady with "lios like rubies," and with

"teeth of pearly whiteness," and with cheeks
thathave stolen the "deep carnation of the

deathless rose," ...tk h', month fnll of ginger-

TnE Placerville (Caifornia) American pub-
lishes a letter from Orson Hyde, of Carson Val. I
ley, in which he says: " I learn by private let t
ter, that in Provo, a town fifty miles south of <
Salt Lake City, where the wheat crop was most- 1
ly destroyed by grasshoppers, that a honey dew I
had fallen so Lountifully. on the small cotton-
woods along the river. banks that the citizens
were washing the leaves and boiling the syrup
into sugar. One person will make ten pounds
of beautiful sugar in:a day. This would bring
$4 in ordinary times. The people there depend
on their wheat to get groceries; but when the
wheat failed, sugar ,fell from heaven. In case
of an entire failure of crops, it looks as though
we might almost get manna, if not quite. The I
honey dew approximates very near to it. And
this be our motto: "In God be our trust."

DIFFICULTY wIH SWtERLANID.-The New
York correspondent of the National Intelligen-
cer refers to the dificulty with' Switzerland in
the following terms:
"I referred recently to a ease in which Dlr. i

Fay, our Minister to Switzerland, had calledI
upon the Council of that Confederation for their
reason in refusing to allow an adopted citizen of
the United btates to reside at Basle, and we
have now their partial answer to the inquiry. I
They may that the individual in question having
been exiled on account of certain political crime',
the Government approves the conduct of the
police, because, "by his becoming z, citizen of
the United States, he has not lost his quality of
fugitive in regard tohia former fatherland, and
hence the former resolutions of the Government 1
still apply to him." They. also say that the 1

acquisition of a new citizenship is used by many
fugitives, not as an end, but merely as a means
of re-entering their former position under the
protection of a new.government and continuing
their former . intrigues. Therefore, taking this
view of the matter, the "Bundersath" has deter. I
mined first to inquire more particularly into the
personal qualites and relations of the obnoxious
person, and- reserve its final decision for the
result of these inquiries. In conclusion, they t
observe that the American Minister having con- i
fined himself solely to the desire to learn the
motives of the proceedings in the case, there
cannot, consequently, in the most remote man-
ner, be a question oT international conflict."

SoMETHING OF A CORN Cnor.-George W.
Wells of Mason county, Ky., has a twenty acre
field. or corn' which promises, from what has
been gathered, a yield of one hundred and eigh-
ty bushels (ears) per acre. But the funny part d
of the story is that he did not intend to make t

such a crop. The first. planting not coming up
well or looking promising, he replanted between
the rows, and afterwari, not being able to de-
cide which rows were best or which to plow up,

as he intended to do i.4li the first planting, he
let both stand; the .pesent great crop is the
result. It is needless to say that the land is
good.

SWEENEY AND SHkRMAN's MINSTRELs.-A v

set of swindlers are pasi g through the coun- v

try under this title, at whose head, and under
whose lead, the veriabil "Old Joe Sweeney- f
the founder of the Banjo," appears. )
An agent of theirs by the name of Zimmer-

man engaged us to advertise their Concerts for
Tuesday and Wednesday evening's last, stating
that our bill would bhpaid on presentation at
the door of the Concert Hull.
We learn thatthey 'did perform on Tuesday

evening, but were among the missing o: Wed-
nesday, having decamped leaving the owners of t
the Haull, and ourself'u the lurch; wewi.sh it
understood, that allof. the force and significanced
of the term is intended, in other words we mean
that they did steal the' iue, of Kennedy's Halil,
and have.robbed the pritter cf his' just dues,
and the public ought ..o know it, in order that
our brethren of the Press, and everyvbody else,
may know who it is .that asks for their patron-
age.-Camden JournaL

GTrsrEs.-We hear that there are a number
of these nomadic people in and near Savannah.-
They are a strange race, and have been the
theme of more poetic jpomance than any people
on earth. Like manya.other romantie objects
however, "tia distanc, lends enchantment to
the view." Since, howuder, they may shine in
the pages of Scott or Buliver, they are troubled
with a frailty of memory in regard to the owner-
ship of property, which makes them not very
desrable neighbors. We believe they have no
Religion, and their nationality is hidden in deep
obscurity. But wvhether they be as they call
themselves, descendants of the great Egyptian
race which built Memphiis and 'the Pyramids, or
whether they arc the ofsEpring of the wanderers
of Bohemia, one thing-is dertain, they will do0
to watch when in the vicinity of poultry yards,
pig styles or corn cribs.-Savannah Courier.

THE English papers mention that twenty-fie
thousand copies of Micnulay's forthcoming vol-
uwe have been ordered by the booksellers and
libraries. In Boston tNe learn that all the prin-
eipal book-binders ares engaged till the end of
the year. The presses of the publishers are
running m;ght anad day,and for many works the
orders are ahead of the ability of the trade to
supply. Good books ,never sold so well as at
the present time..

EMIGRATION FRUM YIRGINIA To KANsAs.-The
Frontier News states that Dr. Somers, of Vir-
ginia, was on his way to Kansas with several
other gent lemen, to make arrangemnetnts for the
location of one thousand persons who purpose
emigrating thither from Eastern Virginia this
fall, sixty famities being from Richmond, thirty
from Staunton, fifty from Rappahannock, and
the remainder from the same neighborhood. It
is also announced that a large emigration is ex-
peted f'rom the Western portion of Virinuia
next spring. Lots at Lecompi~on, the new seat,.
of government, were selling quite high, and it
was said that wilthin the. next twelve months
about three hundred buildings will .be erected
there.I
THREE or four times a couple appeared before

a clergyman for marriage; but the bridegroom
was drunk, and the reverend gentleman relused
to tie the -knot. On the last occasion he ex-
pressed his surprise, that so respectable a look.
ing girl was not ashamed to appear at the altar
with a man in such a state. The poor girl
broke into tears, and said she could not help it.

" And why, pray 1"
" Because, sir, he won't cogie when lhe is

sober I"-

HANGED.--Charles, -the property of Mr. JT. G.
Steedman, of Aiken, who it will be recollected,
attempted a most diabolical outrage on the per-
son of a young lady of that place, on the 27th of
September last, suffered the extreme penalty of
the6 laiw yesterday..
We have not been able to learn how he met

death, but understood that since he endeavored
to perpetrate the foul deed, lie made a confession
of the whole affair.--Barn well Sentinel 10th inst.

IaPRTANT DECREEs sUED DY THE FREscH
EMPEROR-TWO highly important decrees were
issued by the French Emperor on the 18th,
ultimo. .By virtue of the first, foreign vessels1
an be legally sold in France, and obtain French
registers, upnn payment of a duty of 10 per
cent. upon their value. By the second all ship-
building materials can ha imported into Frane
free of duly.
SICK HEAD ACME-A CURE.-Abandon coffee,

spices and tobacco, and live on a nutritious, un-
stimulating diet, exercise in the open air, and
keep cheerful. Ilot coffee is a most fruitful
cause of" sick" or " nervous" head-ache, or that
derangement of the stomach which is the proxi-
mate cause. - -

OLD WORTaY says ho likes to see young
ladies walking the streets on Sunday in their,
silks with holes in their socks, as it proves theoy
are more attentive to things above than below.
'IT was a pertinent and forcible saying of the<
Emperor Niupoleon, that "a handsome woman
pleases the eye, but a good woman pleases thea
heart ; one is a jewel, tho other a treasure."

Forty-one communicants wec-e received in the
Presbyterian church, at Atlanta, on Sunday last,
and nineteen of them received the ordinance or
Baptism.
A Rev. Mr. Gates'recently married Mr. Joseph

Post to Miss Martha Rails. If this match don't
make a good fence, we should like to know

hat, wiltl

AN EDnof out Vest gives the following no-
ice: "Our purse is lost! The finder is reques-
ed to return it, being careful not to disturb its
Contents, which were a brass rule, a piece of
eaf tobacco nicely twisted, the stump of a ci-
ear, and a very good leather string."

HYNENIAL.
MARRIED, at Mr. Daniel Miner's, on the 15th inst.,

I 11 o'clock, A. M., by Rev. D. D. Brunson, Mr. J.
V. CHEATHAM and Miss MARY E. SHIBLY, all
if this District.
MARRIED, on the 18th October, by the Rev. Mr.
'ox, Mr. WM; G. TILLMAN, to MISS E. I. KEAR-
IEY, at the residence of Wx. C. WonREL, EsQ., all
f Columbus, Mississippi.
'Now, with a companion I am perfectly blessed.
nd nothing from henceforth, my peace shill molest,knd with my dear Willie, I will cheerfully go,
Lad leave this gay town, to its folly and show.

Thy cheerful compliance, my charmer, my wife,
ias given your Willie, new spirits and life;
never knew happiness until I knew thee!
Was wedlock a bondage, I would not be free."

F.

MARRID, on Sunday the 18th inst., by the Rev.
..Bledse'e, Mr. MICHAEL SHAVER and Miss
IARAH JONES, all of this District.

O BIT U AR Y,

DIED, at Mr. AUSTIN BARRONTON'S. on the 2d inst,
VILLIAM THOMAS. infant son of Mr. JAMEs and
ARY JENNINGs, aged 5 weeks and I day. Thy
lay was short.

"Tender babe, thy stay on earth
Was short, yet long enough-
Thy H-avenly Father, saw 'twas best
To take thee to his heavenly rest." J. aX. C.

DIED. of Congestive Fever, Oct. 23d, 1855, Mrs.
TIRGINIA J. HARMON, and daughter of ALExAN-
IEa and ELIZA WALKER, in the 24th year of her age.
She was born and raised in Hamburg, S. C. In the
ear 1850, she was married to Mr. JouN HARMON. and
moved with him to Abbeville Dtstr'ct, S. C., and lived
appily with him to the day of her death. She was

aught to yield obedience to her parents, and to the
njunctinns of God's word especially. She connected

erself with the MW. E. Church, the latter part of the
'ear 1854, and was baptized by Rev. F. Rusts,in 1855,eking a bold and firm stand with the people of God ;
d when attacked by the enemy death, she found the
race of God sufficient to sustain her in the last con-
lict.
On the second day of her illnes her symptons be-
oming alarming, her husband asked her if she was
frid to die, when she answered, " No" that she had
good hope, and further exultingly remarked, that
Christ had power on earth to forgive sins." On the
ayprevious to her death, her Mother asked her if she
ought that she wonld go to Heaven if she died, when

he answered, " I know it"-and asked her Mother
kiss her, and let her bid her farewell. Her husband

te also kissed, and bid him farewell. She then called
r her two little children, and bid them adieu, com-

iting them to her husband and friends, expressing
irconfidence in them,. with regard to raistng the
ildren right.
Oh, how relentless the hand of death! Thus unex.

ectedly, in the bloom of life, has the precious daugh.
or and loving wife been summoned away from earth

the enjoyments ofa higher and happier life in Hea.
,en. But her bereaved friends sorrow not, as those
rhohave no hope. A FRIEND.
DIED, after a few days illness, at his residence, near

;repayill1t.village, on Friday, the 9th inst., JOHN R.
IAMMOND, in the 56th year of his age,-leagg a

orrowing wife and twelve children surviving.' Mr.
IAMOND wasa native of Edgefield District, and son

f the late Charles Hammond, his family being among
hemost respectable of that district. The subject of
hisnotice settled and lived in Greenville after his
arriage to the day of his deatb. le possessed many
ighand sterling qualities; honest. truthful, brave

nd generous in spirit, and a firm friend. He had his
mt-ts-they are buried with him. His family and
riends will not forget his virtues. His funeral was

reached at his late residence on the day following his
leati, by REv. WitTEFooftD SSiTH, in his eloqusent
d instructive manner, and his retmains deposited in
e fatmily hurrinc ground in the immediate neigh.
,orhood.-Greeille Mountaineer.
DtZD, in Augtsta, Ga., on the 9th inst., of Ponu
annia, Mrs. SARAN ANN SHEAR, wife of William
iher, and daughter of the Rev. Gilbert and Ruth
nowden, of New Jersey.
" And I heardt a voice from Heaven saying unto mec:
3lessed are the dead which dlie in thte Lord from
tenceforth. Yea saith the Spirit, that they may rest
romathetr labors, and their wo'rks do follow thecm."

MONUTI ZONET!
WE would respectfully inform our friends and
tatrons that we are now very much in need of thte
iariots little amounts wyhichi they owe its. Trherefore,
tentlenen, come up without delay and assist us in
'urhour of trouble. We never have called on youi
vain, and now deem a word sufficient to cause those
odebted to Bly to our assistance.

W. F. DUJRISOE & SON.
Novenber 20, 1855. __

Religious Notice,
TaEtnext Ministers and Deptonts' Conference of the
second Divisio'n of the Edgefield Baptist Association
ill be heltd with the Good Hope Church, on Frtday
efre the fifth Sabbath in December next, to meet at

en o'clock A. at.
Elder JoHN TaAPP, 1o preach the IntroduCtory Ser-
non.Elder B. F. CoRL.EY, alternate.
1stSubject continued from last Conference.-What

!onstitutes a Call and Qualifications for thte Gospel
linistry ? 2d Subject.--Whether or not there should
teDeaconessee'in Churches as well as Deacons.

J. W. COLErMANa, Moderator.
o'r. lnrArn, Sen. Clerk

P. S.--Thtis Conference after full and freedi,'cussion
itLittle Stevens Creelk, on ithe subject of Churches

aeting every Sabbath, recommend the Churches of
tsSecond Division, to meet every Sabbath at their

egular places oPworshtip, for religious exercises, and
itorganizing Suntday Schools it, their Chntrches.

Land Warrants,
3.,000 .A~oreB W~rzatecR
pH'lE Undersigned wishing to boy Lantd Watr-

rants, will at all times give within a few cents
f the New York price.s. We only ask thnt War-
'nt tolders will give us a enlI before selling ele-
her. Try thet matrket, get the highest bid, and
tengive us a showing. And if we do not outbid
behighest we cannot expect to buy. Catll nt the
rug Store of Drs. A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE,
dgeeld C. H., where you will alwnys find ('ne of

he Frtn read1y to paty thte cash for your Laud
Warrants.
Nov 21 tf 45

Administrator's Sale,
BY an order front II. T. Wrigbt, Ordinary of

I)Edgefield Distriet, I will proceed to sell at mty
~esidence on Tuesday the 11 th day of December
text,te following property, belonging to the Estate
ifJates Bean, deceased, vi:

Eight Likely Negroes,
And perhtaps some smtall articles not necessary to
nentini.
TEats.-Ont a oredid of Twelve Months, pur-

uhasers giving notes with ample security. All sums
tderfive dollars will be required in cash.I
JAMES BEAN, Admt'r, with will annexed.

Nov. 0, 1S55. 34 45

Notice This !
S tho Estate of Thiomas Morris, dee'd., will
.prove insolvent, I hereby give notice that a

inalsettlementt will be miade on said Estate on the
iirdMonday int .lanuary next (1856.) in the Ordi-
tary'Office, at Edgefield C. II. Those indebted
villplease make payment and those havintg demands
villpresent them by the above time, or they will be
cludd. Ii- WV. CLARY, Adm'or.
Nov.21 8t 45

Augusta Bridge Free.
l1E City Council of Angusta have declared
.the Bridge over Sav'annni.t River, between

ugusta and Hamburg, FREE for all Ifassengers,
Produce, Watgons, Stock, &e., going to or froni
kugust. W. E. D E~ARlNG, Mayor C. A.
Nov 21 4t 45

State of South Carolina,
EDGlEILD DISTRICT,/

IN ORDINARY.
Y H. T. WRIGHT, Esq., Ordinary of Edgefield
District.

Whereas, Eliza Smith and Jas. R..Smith have ap-
ied to me for Letters of Administration, on all
Lndsingular the goods and chattles, rights and credits

ifJacob S. Stmith, late of the-District aforesattd, de-

hese are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and
ingutlar, the kindred and creditors of the said tdeceas-

to be and appear biefore me,at our next Ordinary's
ourt for the said District, to be holden at Edgefield

H., on the 3d day of December next, to show
ause,if any, whty the said administration should not be

'Givenunder myltand.andseah, this 19thdaof Nov.,
athe etr of ottr Lord one thousand eight hundred

d fi-fiyfve, and in the 80th year of American itnde-
endece. IT. T. WRIGITT, 0. E. D.

ov.2, 2t 45

UNITED STATES BOWEL,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

F. M. JENNINGS, PROPRIETOR.
T HIS popular and well known Hotel, the most N

centrally situated in this city is now open
ror reception of Customers. The undersigned was

for a number of years. the proprietor of'the Globe,
snd flatters himself that he has still the ability and
disposition to afford to his patrons the accommoda- "

ion of yore. Hie will take'this occasion to say that G
he has secured the services of M. J. V. CLARK, S,
is his assistant, and witl guarantee to the travelling gi

public, who may patronise his house, the best Fare S
that can be furnished in the Augusta, Savannah, p,
Charleston and Northern markets. The United ti1
States is now open under his management and su-

pervision, and all he asks of new or old customers
isa call, if they are not satisfied he will not com- k,
plain. G
Board $1,50 per day. L

" F. M'. JENNINGS.
N~ov. 2l, 1855. .45 4rn

To the Travelling Public,ON Sunday next, the 25th inst. at sunrise an
excellent FOUR IIORSE STAGE will leave

Edgefield C. II. for Columbia, through in day light.
After that a Two Horse Stage will leave Tuesdays, P
Thursdays and Sundays, during the Session of the
Legislature.
lrP For passage apply at the " Carolina Hotel,"
to F. Ml. NICHOLAS, AGEST. A
Nov 21 It f 45 at

Assignee's Sale.
T IIE Undersigned will proceed to seli at pubic _

outery to the highest bidder, at Edgefleld C.
I., op the firist Monday in December next. James
Moseley's whole -interest in the Real and Personal r
Estate of his father John Moseley, dee'd., and also
the entire interest of the said .Jam.-s Moseley,onder ia
the will of his father the said Jolm Aloseky, dee'd. w
Sale to take. place between the hours of 10 o'clock Al

A. Al. and 2 o'elock, P. Al. tit
WM. McEVOY, A

Assignee of Jas. A. Moseley- re

Oct24 4t 41.

Important Sale of Land and R
Negroes!

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, s
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT,

INEQUITY.
Geo. NieD. Watson, )

vs. 1 Bill for Account, -

J. H. Wideman, Executor. Legacy, <.c.
and others.

PURSUANT to the order in this cause, I will sell 1
at Puble Outcry, on Wedntsday the 12th day .1:

)fDecember next, and day following if necessary, th
it the Plantation of James F. Watson, deceased, 11
known as the LeRoy Watson place,) the following
racts of land of the Real Estate of said James F.
Watson. viz: 11
No. 1. The Mt. Moriah Tract, containing about vt

;1X HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE
ACRES, more'or less, and bounded by lands of
John AlcKeller, J. L. Hearst, and . thers.
No. 2. The LeRoy Watson Tract, containing

ahout EIG1HT IHUNDREtD AND FIbTY ACRES,
more or less, bounded by lands of Elizabeth Harris,
Estate of J. F. Watson, and others.
No. 3. The Home Tract, Containing about EIGHT *

HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES more or T
less,and bounded by lands of AI. Watson, R. R. p:

Talbert, Elizabeth Harris, add others. B
No. 4. The Gilson Tract, containing about ONE
IUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE ACRES, W

more or less, and bounded l4y lands of J. L. Ilearst, b
J.L. Griffin, and others 1 W

The above tracts of land will be re-surveyed and bI
lats thereofexlibited at the time of Sale, by which
hey will be sold.

-ALIso-

Thirty-Seven Likely Negroes, 2
Among them an excellent Blacksmith.
TEaMs-A credit of Twelve Mlonths, with inter-
stfrom date, except as to Coat to be paid in Cash.
urchaser to give Bond with at least two good sure-h

ies to secure the purchase motney and pay foir papers. w
W. H. PARKER, C.E.A.D.

Commnissioncrs Oflice, Nov. 2 1st, l855. h<
Also. .

Will be sold at the time and platce above specified ami
12 Mlules, 50 Neat Cattle, 10t0 Iogs, (including fat of
togs.) 2.000 bushtels Corn. 20,000 pounids Fodder. stJ
Shcks, Oats, 4,1000 bushels Cotton Seed, 2 Cotton
ins, I lorse Mlills. Tfhrashutr and Fan, 3 Road m

Wagons, 2 Carts, Blacksmiith's Tools, Plows, Ilo.s th:
md other articles not here enumierated, as the prop- thm
e:rtyoif J. F. Watson, deceased. sr
'lerms madc known on the days ofsale.tl

J. I1. WID)E.\lAN, Excutor. B
Nov. 21. 45 St at

. Land for Sale.
offers for sale his VALUABLE PL~ANTA-

rON, containin ~
Three Hundred & Seventy-sevenAcres j
l.yinig on Saludat River, and adjoining lands of WVmi.
A. Strother, A. Clark and Dlavid P'ayne-, near
Bozeman's Ferry, and within two or three hundred
yards of the Greenville & Columubia Uail Rosad.
Thme Tract contatins about one huntired acres in -

original forest, whilst the rest is utnder fence. One II
hundred andi tifty is in a high statie of eultivation.. f0
f which there is from seventy-five to one hundred

cres of fine bottomi land egnal to any and surpassed er

by none in the State. This planitation has good out- tC
lets and excellent ranges for stock.
On the premises are a good Two Story Dwelling

House nind all necessary plantation buildings. Also,
a Spring of never failing water.

[' Any perssn wishing to purchase will call on

te Suliseriber who resides ott thte premises. andi lit ..

will take pl-asure in showing them the above tract.
J. W. MIAYNARI).

Nov21 tf 45 (

Georgia Bullock County Land!a
.FOR SALE:

T1ESubscriber wiishitng to mnakea chanze in hisbusiness, offers his entire possessions for sale. to
Itcontains about .J

t Ten Thousand Acres, I:
fPine, IBay, Ilanmmock and Swnmp Landise. The

Bay lands are as good as need be-being based -

upon a bed of marl, as will show b' the ditches.
hellammock is sef good quality. producing ex-

ellent crops of Corn and Cottn. The Pine tim-
beris in abundantce, and of the best quality for .\ill
r ranging purposs,-all withini reach of water

transportation to market, as the Ogeechte River is
theEastern bhuundary of the lanud. Ii
A STEA MIllLL, run ning a Circular Saw, withJ

dllits fixtures. tognthmer with the Tinmber Carriages ne
ndMlules for haulinig, is also offered with the land. th
There are two settlenments on the premises, wvith
good two Story Dwelling on eAh, one of which sit
insa good framed Gin Ilsiuse and Screw, together tal

with all othr buildings usual on such places- or

gg Persons desiring to piurchase are requested II
o ome and look for themselves. or address,

RIIESA MicCROAN, di
Scarboro', Sernven Co., Ca- to

Nov Ste b

Land for Sale, t*
H1tIE subscriber will offer for sale at Ed~gehleld
CLourt H-ouse, to the highest bidder, on the -

firstMtonday in January next, his Plantation. situ-
atein Edgefield District, on Little Sut'uda River,LrontainingI-
Two Hundred and Seventy-SF Acres, en

ote or less, ansd adjoining lands of Thornton Cole- sti
man,Josiah Etheridge. andI others. *

There are 50 acres of prime Bottom Land, be- tih
onging to thme Tract. Also some 30 acres of lantd N
reently clea'red atid feniced.A
Upon the prenrises are good out-buildinigs, atmong pa

heama Barn, a Stable, a Smoke Ilouse, a Kitchen fo
idsundry Negro Houses. The healthfulness of R
theplantatiom is unexceptionable, and among its -

otherrecommendations is to be included a well of at
excellent water, superior to any in that vicinity. a~
The property will be sold on a credit of Twelve
Months, with interest from the day of sale. s0

. J. P. RIDGELL. .m
Nov. 15, 1855. 7t45

lNotice-
LL persons to whom the Estate of James

tenttheir claims, and all persons indebted to the

tadEttW.,L. ANDERlSON, Admiitrator.
Nov. 21, 1S55. tf 45

* Notice.
LLersnsto homth esateofJolhn TL. Mor-
risdeenedis ndbte, wllpresent their I

laims ;and all persons indebted to the said Estate 0
rill make paymensto the unsdersignesd.- mn

W. L. ANDERSON, Adainistrator.
ov...21, 1855. tf 45

HARYLEY & MAYS,.
HAMBURG, S. C.

JEW AOLY GROERY8
EARLYOPPOSITE THEAMERICAN HOTEL,

TILE Subscribers having entered
into a Co-Partnership fur the Iran-

etion, of a

ENERAL GROCERY BUSINESS,elicits the patrpnage of their friends and the publia
'nerally. Having carefully selected a CHOICECOCK OF GOODS, and at lown prices, we are
epared and determined to sell as low as*Goods@
e same quality can be bought in this or the Aus A

ista ;Market.
Our Stock comprises nearg every article usually-pt in similar establishments. We purchased ournods for Caih. and can afford to sell at VERYDW FIGURES.

Our Stork consists in part of

JGAS, COFFEE, N. 0, AND W. I. MOLASSES,
MACKEREL, CHEESE;

Bacon, Lard, Flour,
Candies, Raisins and Nuts, of all descri tienj

TOBACCO & SEGARS,.
ekles, Pepper, Allspice, Blue Stone, Copers',

--A so.---

A good assortment of Liquoiu
Ian, a flne lot of Crockery and Glass Wari to
d Wooden Ware, &c., &o.

JOHN B. IIARVLEY,
JOHN A. MAYS. --

Hamburg, Nov 20, 6m .. 45

Fireworks,: -

1lIE subscribers have received theIrnialIStoel
of FIREWORKS, comprising one- ofjthe

-gest assortments ever brought to this city " ie
11 be sold at LOW PRICES, for eash'. :-ountry
erhants would do well to forward their ordeislb
ne,which will be put up with the greatest barer:
sorted Cases, varying from $25 a $50, always

ady on hand. .

THEta STOCK CoMal5ss:
RE CR.\CKERS, Gold Chop A No. 1. -

'man Candles, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 up to 15 balls, white,man Candles, 1, 2, 3,'4, 5 up to 15 balls, colored:yrocket< from I oz. to 1 lb.
rpents, Pinwheels, Triangles, Flowerpots.
variety of large pieces suitable for Exhibitions.

VON SANTEN & IARUC..'
208 King-street, (Successors to S. Wile.)

Nov 21, 1855. 45 St .

ELECTION NOTICE.
TOTICE is hereby given that an ELra'

will be held on the SECOND MONDArla
nuary nexr, to fill the vacancies about to oeei *

e Offices of CLERK, ORDINARY and SHER-
F, for Edgefield District.
The Polls will be opened for ONE DAY ONLY.
The Mlanagers will meet at Edge6eld Court

use on the Wednesday following, countout-the
tes and declare the Election.

TiOS. G. BACON, a.s. a.
Nov 10, 1855. 3m 44

The-Burke Houser
SHE Undersigned has 'opened the
Labove HOUSE, situated on the

rner of BROAD and WASHING-
3N STS., Augusta, Ga., and is pie-

red to accommodate transient and permanent
iarders in as.good style as any House in Augusta.

This HIousi has undergone extensiye repairs,
Itieh,together with additional rooms and Its eligi-
location, warrants the subscriber in saying, that

ithhis best efforts, he hopes to make itacomforta-
home for business men and travellers.

H. D. BELL.
Augusta, Nov 0 m 43

Notice!
e Stockholders of the Edgefleld Odd

Fellowes and Masonic Building Assocs'n :

GENTLEMEN :-At a meetiug of the Stock-
ders in October..1854 the "following Resolution
adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the Stockholders be and are
reby required to give their Notes payable six

anthas from thais date, with interest from the 1st
nauary 1855. for all the Stock not yet called an,

t'nt their Notes be endorsed by the President
the Companay.nnid offered in payment of the in-
tIments due by the Compani ..

Gentlemen, it is my duty to ainform' you that
my haave not complied with.. the requjireens of
Resolution, although I have seat to most of'
emtwice. The amount of each individual..is so.

aall that they treat it with indifference, thinking
y will attend to it soon, and forget it. Our
,lding~is now rapidly advanciaag to complitiona,

dwe must have naoney or good notes to pay the
ntratior. lIndeed, we are now due him a large

,rtof the last instalment, and another will be due
a few days.
Gentlemecn, I think I have said enough, and that
muwilno longer delay, but come forward at one.

d pay your Stock, either by money or note to S.
Goode, Treasurer. A. G. TEAGUE,Pre.
Nov12 St 44

flE Undersigned returins his sincere thanks to
LIhis friends for their patronage while located in

amburg, and hereby informs them that he can be
nnd (after 1st September next,) at the Tlouse 'of

rAR), BUIRCIIARI) & CO., opposite the Ma-
nie llall, Augusta, Ga., where he would be happy
see aind ser-ve them, and where a FULL and

Complete Stock of Dry Go ods,
,nalways be found, wvhiich will he sold as LOW
froma any House in the City.

hl. A. RANSOM.
Haburg. Aug 13, tf 31

Removal No, 2,
1E. BOWERS, Agent, begs leave to
.informa his friends and the public generally

athehas again moved his

Large Stock of Groceries,
adwil ocecupy fur the ensuing year the Store

rmaly tenaeieel by M1. A. RansoM, next door to

IB EY & Soxr, where he will keep constantly on

id, every article that appertains to the Family
roerv Business.

U nburg. Oct 9, tf 39

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
- EDGBEFlELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY,
George C. Robertson and others,)BlfrP.
Clinton Tompkins and others.
)YVirtue of an Order from the Court of Equity,
inthis eause, I will proceed to sell at Edge-
l1C.II., on the first Monday in December next,
following real estate of Win. Robertson, deo'd.

A Tract of Land known as the "MinterTract,"
untedin this District, on Savannah River, eon-

ig.Three Hundred and twenty-five acres, more
less, and adjoining lands of William Price and

rrietChamberlain.
Tetas.-.4 credit of one and two years from the

ofsale, except as to so much as will be required
defray thec costs of this suit. Purchase money to
secured by Bond with adequate sureties. Titles
be paid for extra.

Nov.12 4te 44

ETWEEN Edgefleld C. -H., and Relaoboth
Chreb, on Monday last a tolerable large yellow
IfskinPOCKET BOOK, tied.gith asmall leather

'ing,econtaining, as well as re'ollected, Eighty-
,enDollars, in tens and live Dollar bills, with
exception of one two Dollar bill. Also, about four
etesoneon Geo. Broadwater for $94, payable to
Bellor bearer, one on Alfred Bell for near $40,
yableto the Subscriber. one on Thou. Stalnaker
about$40, payable to Jas. Stailnaker, and one on
ea.Stalnaker for $15, payable to the Subscriber

Also, other papers not recollected. All persons
hereby cautioned from traditng for either of thea
ovenotes.

A liberal reward will be given for the delivery of
dPocket Book and contents to mc, within 2j

ilesofRehioboth P. 0.
JOHN PRICE.

Nov. 7 1m 43.

Notice
S Hereby given, that application will be maude at
the next Session of the Legislature for certain
endmets to the Chartler of the hamburg Build-
Sand Loan Association.
llaburg, Sept 5 3m -. 34

Take Care !
AM instructed to say to those who have not

settledup the notes and aecounlts due Dr.
ener,thant they hand better attend to that dutyp.u-
diately,or they will have cost to pay.

RDY

No... Sie 43


